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DID YOU 
DQ TODAY?
Ames • Story City
It’s Election Day. In the coming hours the  nal votes will be cast, and 
every local, state and gubernatorial seat will be decided.
Iowa State is a diverse place, and students cast votes all over the spec-
trum. However, there’s a lot for new voters to absorb, and it can be hard 
to determine what issues matter most.
Students from multiple Iowa State political groups o ered their 
opinions about what issues voters should think about when they go 
through the ballot, and decided economics, healthcare and climate 
change are their top three issues.
HEALTHCARE
Healthcare has been one of the top issues in the midterm elec-
tions. Fred Hubbell, the Democratic candidate for governor, criticized 
Gov. Kim Reynolds for her Medicaid policies, which gives control 
of Medicaid to private companies.
ELECTION
GUIDE
BY TALON.DELANEY
@iowastatedaily.com
Students weigh 
in on election 
issues
 
 VOTER ISSUES PG3
Election Rundown
How to vote
What seats
could flip?
Student 
voting efforts
From the governor’s race to county 
elections, if you want to vote on 
Election Day you should check 
out this helpful guide on all of the 
candidates.
D o  y o u  k n o w  y o u r  p o l l i n g 
location, and all of the aspects of 
voting in Ames? Check out our 
comprehensive guide.
Iowa’s Senate, House and gov-
ernorship are currently held by 
Republicans. With the upcom-
ing election and the national 
climate that could all change.
Iowa State has been busy with activ-
ists encouraging Ames residents 
and other students to vote, register 
and be informed. 
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As voters look down the ballot — 
from federal, to state, to county and local 
elections — participation will inevitably 
decrease, but these “smaller” races often-
times have a larger impact on people’s 
day-to-day lives.
 is phenomena is somewhat counter-
intuitive, said senior lecturer of political 
science Kelly Shaw.
“Most of the decisions that really 
impact your life are on the local level … 
When you look at the policy that they 
craft, it is mainly nationwide, and very 
little of it will ever impact one small area, 
let alone one state,” Shaw said.
When looking at congressional races, 
like the ones including Steve King and 
J.D. Scholten, they oftentimes tell voters 
they will bring jobs to their area, but Shaw 
said they are just one of 435 house mem-
bers on the federal level.
Most of the things voters care 
about are decided on the local 
level as well.
“It is really in your backyard where 
the policies that have a day-to-day 
impact on your lives take place. A good 
example of this would be taxation policy,” 
Shaw said.
Property taxes are decided on both the 
city and county level and those taxes are 
used as the revenues for local initiatives. 
Everything from water quality to electric-
ity rates are local decisions.
While these offices impact people’s 
lives more than any other, Shaw said it 
is also where people ironically see the 
lowest levels of participation, and there 
“isn’t really a great answer” as to why there 
is less turnout.
“It may be that a lot of the o  ces are 
non-partisan and so it takes more work 
to understand what their goals and plans 
are as they aren’t attached to the identi-
ties within a party, and they also don’t get 
grouped 
into the get 
out the vote 
e orts by the par-
ties,” Shaw said.
Regardless, these elec-
tions have a large impact on 
the lives of voters in story county 
and the rest of Iowa. In the last two 
years alone, massive changes happened 
to union rights and bargaining rights 
of public employees, mental healthcare 
reforms and large scale tax reforms.
Despite low turnout, 
local elections matter
BY DEVYN.LEESON
@iowastatedaily.com
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Jackson Cleaning Service
Call us at 231-3649
•Residential Cleaning
•Getting Your Home
Ready For the Market
•Windows
•Deep Cleaning
• Sorority& Fraternity
References • Insured & Bonded • 27 Years Experience • Gift Cards Available
• RENTALS: 
Guaranteed Your Rental
Deposit Back!
33. Leveling wedge 
37. Pen name
38. Renege
41. Amin of Uganda
42. Twice vier 
44. Word of surprise
45. __ Zee: area where the Hudson 
River widens 
47. Taj Mahal home 
49. Heavenly higher-ups, in 
Christianity
50. Piece of Le Creuset cookware
54. Chess piece
55. People with skill
56. Place to store valuables
59. Station
60. Sense of humor
64. Old hat
65. Popeye creator Segar
66. Type of museum
67. Kane’s Rosebud, e.g
68. Nobel-winning Irish poet
69. It may need a boost
Down
1. Peanut butter brand JIF
2. Alias, for short
3. Hankering
4. They may be done by ones who 
have gone too far
5. Family nickname 
6. Support crews 
7. Game show personality
8. “__War”: Shatner series
9. Defeated
10. 49-Across, por ejemplo
11. Soul partner 
12. Puzzle video game with three 
heroes 
16. Top draft status 
18. “Of course!” 
21. Along the way
22. Red Sea port on its own gulf
23. __ Wars: Rome vs. Carthage
24. Tuner’s concern 
26. Words to Nanette? 
28. Playboy nickname 
29. Political fugitives 
32. Island instrument 
34. River horse
35. Snake River state 
36. Belarus capital 
39. Tide type
40. Roofer’s supply 
43. Stage in a frog’s life 
46. Medicare section for physician 
services 
48. Destroyed the inside of, as a 
building 
49. Verse segment
50. Hula Hoop et al.
51. “Golden Boy” dramatist 
52. India neighbor
53. Small egg
57. Workbook chapter
58. Strong alkalis
60. “30 Rock” star
61. Be indebted to
62. Pick on
63. Outer: Pref.
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CORRECTIONS
The Iowa State Daily welcomes comments and suggestions or complaints about errors that 
warrant correction. To submit a correction, please contact our editor at 515-294-5688 or via 
email at editor@iowastatedaily.com.
Crossword
Sudoku by  the Mepham Group
Complete the 
grid so each row, 
column and 3-by-
3 box (in bold 
borders) contains 
every digit, 1 to 
9. For strategies 
on how to solve 
Sudoku, visit 
www.sudoku.
org.uk
LEVEL:
1 2 3 4
CALENDAR
1. Lead-in for bird or walk
4. Nervous and irritable
9. Thai cash
13. Musician Turner
14. Words Alice read on a cake
15. Month in Madrid
17. Waist bag
19. Once more 
20. “It’s __ bet”: “No risk”
21. Everlasting, to a poet
22. Cal. entry 
25. Herbal remedy for indigestion 
27. Custard dishes 
30. River in NW France
31. “The Star-Spangled Banner,” e.g. 
32. Countdown-ending número
Down
Across
Tuesday, Nov. 6
Election Day: Polls are open 
from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Men’s Basketball 
7 to 9 p.m. at Hilton Coliseum 
the Cyclones will play Alam-
bama State.
Open Mic Night
8 p.m. at The Maintenance 
Shop students can show o  
their talents or enjoy the 
others perform. Sign up starts 
at 7:30 p.m. before all slots 
are  lled. 
Wednesday, Nov. 7
Mid-century Modern for 
Designed Interiors
7 to 8 p.m. at Christian Peters-
en Art Museum an exhibition 
will showcase taste, fashion 
and life from 1945 through 
the 1960s. 
The Hunts
8 p.m. at The Maintenance 
Shop a Virgina-based band, 
similar to Oh Honey, The Lone 
Below, Penny and Sparrow, 
will perform. The group is 
mad eup of seven siblings 
who’ve grown up playing mu-
sic together. The show costs 
$12 ($8 w/ ISU Student ID).
Thursday, Nov. 8
Conference: Taking the 
Road Less Traveled
8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at the 
Great Hall of the Memorial 
Union a conference will be 
held for high school girls 
to learn about STEM   elds 
and how to  nd careers that 
match their in uence.
Workshop: Marketing Your 
Study Abroad Experience
4:15 to 5:30 p.m. at 0105 
Curtiss Hall students will 
learn how to show employers 
their international experience 
makes them a well-rounded 
candidate by putting it on 
their résumé or incorporate it 
into their interview. RSVP by 
Nov. 6.
Daily Dialogue: Panel Dis-
cussion
7 to 8 p.m. in the Pioneer 
Room of the Memorial Union 
a panel will be held by the 
Iowa State Daily where  ve 
speakers will discuss stories 
relating to politics. 
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 Politics at Parks
Scott Matter and Ed Senn (right to left) pose in a J.D. Scholten frame. J.D. Scholten talks with 
students at Parks Library on Nov. 5.
FEATURE PHOTO
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The 2018 midterms will decide the course of the 
state and federal government in many ways.
Races across the state are hotly contested and cit-
izens from all walks of life are energized to vote. All 
the attention means one thing: upsets are possible 
and some seats may flip political parties.
The most watched race is for the position of 
Iowa’s governor of which Kim Reynolds is the 
incumbent.
Reynolds became governor after Republican 
Terry Branstad left the position early in 2017 so she 
hasn’t had to campaign as the main candidate until 
now. Her opponent Fred Hubbell is the Democratic 
party’s candidate and has experience in the private 
sector and government work.
Hubbell’s focus on higher education has been 
about cuts in funding for Iowa’s universities which 
increases costs for those attending. He is promising 
to increase support for universities but hasn’t fully 
clarified how that will be accomplished yet.
Senior Lecturer Kelly Shaw said this focus may 
be in an effort to reach a new demographic but 
while also being a common Democrat positions.
“The Democrats have always been better at 
reaching young people than the Republicans,” 
Shaw said.
Reynolds is taking a different approach to her 
campaign. Her focus is on the strong state of the 
economy. The Iowa budget has surpassed many 
people’s expectations and is currently at a surplus.
Historically speaking, when an economy is doing 
well, citizens tend to vote for the incumbent who 
helped to initiate the improvement. This may be an 
added challenge for Hubbell as Shaw says, “People 
will vote with their pocketbook.”
Nevertheless, Hubbell is leading in several polls 
indicating that the governor’s race will be very 
competitive.
Elsewhere in the state, there are many expected 
tight congressional races. In the first congressio-
nal district, Republican incumbent Rod Blum is 
expected to lose his election against Democrat 
Abby Finkenauer.
Blum has recently been involved in a scandal 
where he failed to disclose his role in an internet 
marketing company on a required form and is now 
under a U.S. House ethics committee investiga-
tion. Finkenauer is looking to capitalize and help 
her party win back a majority in the U.S. House of 
Representatives.
In the third congressional district, Republican 
incumbent David Young is essentially tied with his 
Democratic opponent, Cindy Axne.
The final major House race that is expected to be 
a close contest is in the fourth congressional district 
which contains Story County. Republican incum-
bent Steve King is facing Democrat J.D. Scholten. 
Shaw said King has not had a very difficult time 
winning his district in the past years, but this time, 
things are different.
“Scholten has run a great campaign ... he has a 
fundraising advantage,” Shaw said.
King hasn’t run many advertisements in this elec-
tion while Scholten has been very active on TV and 
online. In addition to this, King has lost some sup-
port among his party and base for statements and 
endorsements that are controversial to many people.
Despite the trouble he is experiencing with his 
campaign, Shaw still says,“I think it’s King’s to 
lose.”
Overall, there is the potential for a shift of power 
across the state and the nation. Fred Hubbell is in a 
good position to take the governor’s position and 
if the currently Republican-dominated Iowa 
legislature loses its ability to override a veto, he 
could put a halt to the Republican agenda. If 
the Republicans can retain the Iowa House 
and Senate, it is likely that much more com-
promise will take place.
On the national scale, it is possible that two 
or even three of the U.S. house seats from Iowa 
could flip to a Democrat meaning most or all 
of the state’s four seats would be Democrat-
controlled. The switch would be a large suc-
cess in the Democratic party’s national plan 
to take back the national House.
Shaw said that much of the energy that is 
being seen across the state in local races 
is due to national issues.
“The polarization we see on 
the national level has come 
down to the state level,” 
Shaw said.
What seats can flip?
Democrats likely to flip some state & national seats 
BY ELI.HARRIS
@iowastatedaily.com
Medicaid privatization began under former 
Gov. Terry Branstad. Data released by the 
Medicaid director indicated that Medicaid 
patients saw an initial drop in payment costs but 
saw those rates nearly tripled in 2018.
Candidates like Hubbell want to end the pri-
vatization of Medicaid and return control to the 
state. J.D. Scholten, the Democratic challenger 
for Rep. Steve King’s congressional seat, wants to 
help Iowa and the rest of America move toward 
a universal healthcare system, or medicare for all.
“Medicare for all is dangerous,” said Rajen 
Modi, freshman in business finance and member 
of Iowa State College Republicans. “It decreases 
the quality of care because doctors won’t make 
as much or be as skilled, and there would be less 
doctors, too.”
He said the U.S. can’t adopt a universal health-
care program because of its size and because our 
economic regulation strategies differ too greatly 
from countries that have universal healthcare, like 
Denmark, the UK and Canada.
“The solution is to deregulate the health 
insurance companies,” Modi said. “If you dereg-
ulate the healthcare industry it will lead to more 
healthcare providers at lower costs.”
However, other students don’t share this view. 
Taylor Blair, junior in industrial design and pres-
ident of Iowa State College Democrats, believes 
the U.S. should adopt a universal healthcare 
system.
“The idea we can let these businesses do what 
they want and they’ll just be nice is absurd,” Blair 
said. “They’re going to try to make money, that’s 
just how businesses work. Sometimes we need 
regulations.”
Blair added that there is a moral argument 
for implementing universal health care as well.
“We’re the wealthiest country in the world, we 
can afford to take care of our people,” Blair said. 
“We saw what happened when we deregulated 
insurance companies, they denied people with 
pre-existing conditions.”
CLIMATE CHANGE
Reynold’s supported the expansion of E15 
gasoline, calling it a “cleaner burning, lower cost 
fuel option” for Iowans. Hubbell wants to con-
tinue the expansion and extend it to the fields of 
solar and wind energy.
Hubbell has been critical of research and 
development tax credits Reynolds’s adminis-
tration gives to corporations. According to the 
Des Moines Register, this cost $42 million in 
taxpayer dollars. Hubbell wants to take that 
money and use it to fund higher education and 
renewable energy.
Modi emphasized that Republicans like 
Reynolds want to find solutions to climate 
change too, but aren’t as convinced by the data 
as Democrats are.
“Both sides agree climate change is an issue,” 
Modi said. “Republicans absolutely believe it’s 
a problem and want it fixed, but we can’t force 
people into poverty to address climate change.”
Modi believes that regulations the left calls 
for on energy companies, carbon and fossil fuel 
emissions would wreck the economy and dras-
tically affect the lives of Americans.
“We shouldn’t take drastic measures over 
something we haven’t fully researched,” Modi 
said. “We know that human activity is having 
an affect on the earth, but we don’t know the full 
extent of that yet.”
Blair disagrees, and referred to the International 
Panel on Climate Change report that indicated 
the world could see dangerous 
levels of flooding and tempera-
ture increases by 2040 if carbon 
emissions aren’t greatly reduced.
“Climate change is the biggest 
issue we’re facing and it doesn’t get 
talked about enough,” Blair said. 
“A lot of people are hesitant to 
act on climate change because of 
how regulations affect the economy, 
but climate change is going to affect the 
economy. What’s it going to do to the 
economy when Miami is underwater?”
ECONOMICS
Reynolds signed Iowa’s largest tax cut in 
2018. The bill was criticized for the proportions 
of money saved by wealthy people and corpora-
tions. Middle class Iowans are predicted to save 
$100 to $300 and millionaires are predicted to 
save $25,000 or more. Lower income Iowans 
may save as little as $18, the Des Moines Register 
reported.
Hubbell said he wants to keep taxes low for 
middle class Iowans and raise them on corpora-
tions and the wealthy. He said he wants to redis-
tribute this money to public education institu-
tions to drive down tuition costs, although this 
might be impossible.
However, Reynolds has boasted the Iowa 
economy has the lowest unemployment rate in 
history. Nolan Wright, a senior in philosophy and 
economics and president of Iowa State Young 
Democratic Socialists, said this isn’t a good indi-
cator for how workers are doing.
“Something we’ve learned is that low unem-
ployment doesn’t secure high wages,” Wright 
said. “Reynolds points out that we have record 
low unemployment, but some people have to 
work multiple jobs just to get by.”
A report released by United Way said nearly 
40 percent of Iowa households struggle to afford 
basic needs. Wright thinks other measures should 
be taken for Iowans, such as increasing the min-
imum wage.
“Raising the minimum wage in Iowa could 
mean huge changes in the short term, and I’d like 
to see 
that,” Wright 
said. “But we need to 
go way past that first step. 
Most Democrats have good 
short term policies, but we need 
to focus on the long term.”
To Wright, there is a paradox that comes along 
with voting. None of the candidates are radical to 
bring about the drastic changes he would like to 
see, but there are candidates that are preferable 
to others. Wright agrees very little with a can-
didate’s platform, but he’ll vote for them to get 
small, incremental changes.
Modi said he believes tax rates are the most 
important issue in this election.
“Kim Reynolds wants to keep taxes low and 
affordable for the middle class and corporations,” 
Modi said. “It lets people do what they want with 
their money, and we shouldn’t have somebody 
else deciding for people how their hard earned 
money is spent.”
He particularly stressed the importance of 
having low taxes for corporations.
“It’s similar to trickle down economics,” Modi 
said. “A criticism of trickle down economics is 
that corporations don’t spend the saved money on 
development and they just put it in the bank, but 
that’s actually a good thing. When banks have 
more expendable cash, they can give out more 
loans to more people at better prices.”
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“We’re the 
wealthiest country 
in the world, we can 
afford to take care 
of our people,”
-Taylor Blair, 
President, College Democrats
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THE BREAKDOWN
Meet the candidates running in the midterms
* denotes incumbent, the elections featured 
here are the ones voters in the Ames area will 
have when going to the polls. races with one 
candidate are not featured.
FEDERAL ELECTIONS
LOCAL AND COUNTY ELECTIONS
STATEWIDE ELECTIONS
STATEWIDE ELECTIONS
District 4 Treasurer
State Senate
District 23
State Representative 
District 45
County Board of 
Supervisors
Auditor Attorney General 
Governor
Secretary of Agriculture
Secretary of State
Democrat J.D. 
Scholten:
Main Issues: Create a 
“fair” tax system, pro-
mote medicare for all, 
revitalize unions, rebuild 
rural economy
Website: scholten4iowa.
com
* Democrat Michael 
Fitzgerald:
Main Issues: Inform 
Iowans of their unclaimed 
assets, oversees and 
encourages college 
investment plans
Website: iowatreasurer.
gov
* Democrat Herman 
Quirmbach:
Main Issues: Increase 
funding for higher educa-
tion, increase funding for 
healthcare, end privatized 
Medicaid
Website: senate.iowa.
gov/senator/quirmbach
Democrat Rob 
Sand:
Main Issues: Fight public 
corruption, ensure gov-
ernment runs e  ciently, 
says opponent was  nan-
cially irresponsible 
Website: robsand.com
* Democrat Beth 
Wessel-Kroeschell
Main Issues: Increase 
regent university and 
K-12 funding, protect 
pre-existing condi-
tion coverage, improve 
healthcare coverage 
plans 
Website:  wes-
selkroeschell.com
* Democrat Tom 
Miller:
Main Issues: Further pro-
tect and assist victims of 
crime, increase consumer 
protections, advocate for 
farmers
Website: www.iowaat-
torneygeneral.gov
Democrats Linda Murken and Joshua 
Opperman:
Main Issues: Improve ag practices, improve local ame-
nities and quality of life, reduce housing costs
Website: linda-murken-for-supervisor.com
facebook.com/SupervisorRickSanders/
facebook.com/JoshOppermanForStoryCounty-
Supervisor2018
Democrat Fred 
Hubbell:
Main Issues: Mental 
healthcare, green energy, 
K-12 and regent uni-
versity funding, end tax 
credits for big busi-
nesses, end Medicaid 
privatization
Website: fredhubbell.com
Democrat Tim 
Gannon:
Main Issues: Improve 
Iowa’s farm economy, 
invest in research and 
conservation e orts, 
decrease trade barriers
Website: gannonforiowa.
com
Republican Paul 
Pate
Main Issues: Remove 
Renewable Fuel Standard 
Act, cleaner water, end 
farm subsidies, end tari s
Website: rickstewart.com
* Republican Steve 
King:
Main Issues: Cut regu-
lations and taxes, end 
abortion, secure bor-
ders and  ght illegal 
immigration
Website: steveking.
house.gov
Republican Jeremy 
Davis:
Main Issues: Prioritize 
crafting an e ective 
budget, work to prop-
erly fund Medicaid and 
other programs, create 
complete transparency in 
budget spending
Website: jeremyndavis.com
Libertarian Eric 
Cooper:
Main Issues: Reduce 
higher education spend-
ing, implement “market 
forces” into education
Website: facebook.com/
iowasenatedistrict23/
* Republican Mary 
Mosiman:
Main Issues: Says she 
is only certi ed public 
accountant running, 
wants to be tough on 
fraud
Website: marymosiman.
com
Republican Ben 
Brown:
Main Issues: Move away 
from winner take all elec-
tions, give protections to 
the unborn, cut corporate 
tax rate
Website: benbrownfori-
owa.com
Libertarian Marco 
Battaglia:
Main Issues: Criminal 
and civil justice reform, 
address mental health, 
 ght government 
corruption
Website: battagliafori-
owa.com
* Republicans Martin Chitty and Rick 
Sanders:
Main Issues: Fiscal responsibility, work across party 
lines
Website: facebook.com/
chittyforstorycountysupervisor/
* Republican Kim 
Reynolds:
Main Issues: Creating 
good-paying jobs, cut-
ting taxes, investing in 
public schools, increas-
ing opportunity
Website: reynoldsgregg.
com
* Republican Mike 
Naig:
Main Issues: Promote 
ag careers, restore water 
quality, expand markets 
and trade
Website: mikenaig.com
Democrat Deidre 
DeJear:
Main Issues: End voter 
ID law, increase voting 
access, supporting small 
businesses 
Website: dejearforiowa.
com
Libertarian Charles 
Aldrich:
Main Issues: Eliminate all 
taxes on people making 
“poverty wages,” end the 
drug war, decrease military 
involvement overseas
Website: https://www.face-
book.com/Aldrichusrep/
Libertarian Jake 
Porter: 
Main Issues: Criminal 
justice reform, cut gov-
ernment waste, eliminate 
sales tax, end Medicaid 
privatization, improve 
education
Website: Jakeporter.org
Libertarian Rick 
Stewart:
Main Issues: Remove 
Renewable Fuel Standard 
Act, cleaner water, end 
farm subsidies, end tari s
Website: rickstewart.com
BY DEVYN.LEESON
@iowastatedaily.com
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Column 
Politics can feel disingenuous. With all the political ads on TV, 
print and radio, as well as its frequent infiltration in the news cycle, 
citizens can feel distant — or even unwanted or undervalued — by 
their local, state and federal governments.
Nearly 40 percent of American voters believe elections are 
unfair, according to a September 2018 report conducted by NPR/
Marist Poll.
However, whether you are a Democrat, Republican, Libertarian 
or independent, today is the day to make your voice heard and vote.
If you are reading this within the area of Iowa State, there are 
lots of important races on the ballot this Midterm election includ-
ing the race for governor, lieutenant governor, the U.S. House of 
Representatives, Iowa secretary of state, attorney general, trea-
surer, auditor, secretary of agriculture, Iowa Senate, Iowa House 
of Representatives and court judges.
This year especially, it is critically important to go beyond the 
protests, counter protests, marches and political outreach. In a lot 
of ways, it comes down to the polls — and many will come down 
to the wire.
Democratic candidate for governor, Fred Hubbell, has just a .7 
point lead over Republican candidate and incumbent Gov. Kim 
Reynolds, according to RealClearPolitics.
According to a Des Moines Register Iowa Poll released 
Saturday, Hubbell has a 2-point lead over Reynolds. These are very 
thin margins, meaning every vote counts for Iowa’s next governor.
Democratic candidate for the U.S. House of Representatives 
J.D. Scholten is hoping to pull an upset and unseat Republican 
incumbent Steve King, who is vying for his ninth two-year term.
However, despite recent criticism against the controversial 
congressman, who just recently endorsed a white nationalist 
who ran for mayor in Toronto, he still leads by a 5 percentage 
point lead, according to the New York Times.
No matter the results of Tuesday’s election, it is important that 
you participate in the electoral process and ensure that you are 
advocating for your rights as a United States citizen.
Polls are open today from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. If you have not 
voted already, go vote. Not sure how to vote? Visit the Iowa 
Secretary of State’s office for your polling location.
Not sure where you stand on the candidates? The Iowa State 
Daily has everything you need to know about the candidates you 
may find on your ballot, ranging from Iowa’s 45th House District 
to a tight gubernatorial race between incumbent Republican 
Gov. Kim Reynolds and Democrat Fred Hubbell.
It is easy to feel disenfranchised by the political system, but 
it does not mean that it is completely broken. Yet it is crucial 
for you to exercise your right to vote as a woman, as a person of 
color, as a member of the LGBTQIA+ community, as a United 
States citizen and vote into office the candidate you feel will 
best respect and fight for your identity.
So if you haven’t yet, show up to the polls Tuesday and tell 
your local, state and federal government that you deserve to 
be heard.
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What is it going to take for you to vote? 
A president who is openly supportive of 
anti-Semitism? One who is treating Mexican 
immigrants as animals to, quite literally, be 
locked up in cages? One who, just last week, 
encouraged troops to engage in the bloodshed 
of immigrants at the border?
What about a government that openly 
dislikes women? One that believed women’s 
healthcare is unimportant and needs to be 
defunded even further? How about a govern-
ment that continues to debate heavily on what 
a woman can and cannot do with her body?
Do you want to live in a world where those 
in control don’t believe the very realistic global 
environmental crisis we are in? Do you want 
those in charge to discredit legitimate sci-
entific data? Are you OK with government 
officials who are willing to watch the world 
burn and bear witness to entire cities wash 
away while continuing not to believe the evi-
dence in front of them that the climate is, in 
fact, changing?
That’s the truth of our current affairs. This 
is what is currently happening in our world.
So, what now? What more do you need to 
convince you to get up and get to your polling 
station on Tuesday?
The reality is, if millennials voted, we prob-
ably wouldn’t even be in this political mess. 
Unfortunately, young people haven’t fully 
understood the importance of voting and 
the power of our collective voice. Common 
belief is that one vote and one opinion doesn’t 
matter, so why bother?
Besides our current political climate, the 
2016 presidential election is why you should 
bother. Sixty percent of millennials voted for 
Hillary Clinton, and 3 percent voted for an 
independent candidate. In contrast, people 
ages 64-74 are the most represented age group 
casting ballots, and largely voted Republican. 
I don’t know about you, but the idea of our 
grandparents collectively deciding the future 
of our lives, our rights and a planet we will 
outlive them on, is in our best interests.
Voting is a right that comes as a privilege of 
being a citizen of the United States. Looking 
at the history of voting in America, many 
before us have fought long and hard for 
the right to have a say in our government. 
Therefore, voting is not only our way to give 
our two cents about who and what we want in 
our government, but it’s also honoring those 
who did the backbreaking work to get our 
opinions to matter.
While our country was founded in 1776, 
people of color could not vote until 1870 
and women had to wait another fifty years in 
order for their voices to be heard. Even more 
recently, the Voting Rights Act of 1965 was 
passed by Lyndon B. Johnson to outlaw dis-
criminatory voting practices and ensure every-
one’s equal access to the voting booth. Yet, we 
still see discriminatory voting practices taking 
place throughout the country and specific 
voices targeted to stay silent.
They don’t want us to vote because they 
know the power our generation has. They 
know if we all began to vote, it would likely 
bring an end to bigotry and xenophobia in the 
U.S. government.
The matters we’re debating right now in 
Washington are too large and too important 
for us not to cast our ballot. Taking to Twitter 
and Facebook to voice your frustrations over 
the president and policy is no longer enough 
and, frankly, if you don’t vote, it’s quite hypo-
critical to do so.
Voting is the way that, every couple of years, 
we can actually do something that makes a 
difference. Yes, one vote might not shake up 
the ballot booth, but a collective vote will. For 
those who are frustrated by things they hear in 
the news everyday, are fed up with minorities 
being scapegoated for our country’s problems 
and are wondering if you’re going to wake up 
tomorrow with fewer rights, then now is your 
chance to do something.
Those of you who do plan on voting or who 
have already voted: thank you. For those who 
have yet to do so: please use your right, privi-
lege and duty as an American citizen to make 
your voice and your wants heard. Yes, you are 
just one voice, but you can represent many 
voices that don’t have this right.
Just vote, people.
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Use your voice November 6
Voting more important now than ever before
No. 23 Iowa State notched a fourth-straight 
win Saturday, beating the Kansas Jayhawks on 
the road 27-3.
The victory makes the path to Arlington, 
Texas, for the Cyclones pretty clear: win (with 
help from Oklahoma) and they’re into the Big 
12 Conference Championship. That and more 
in this weekend’s takeaways.
Hakeem Butler shows up on Moss’d
So it seems people are noticing Cyclone wide 
receiver Hakeem Butler’s knack for crazy touch-
down grabs.
The redshirt junior caught two touchdowns 
Saturday, bringing his total for the year to eight 
on 33 receptions. His touchdowns sent Twitter 
ablaze, and his second one in particular caught 
on with all sorts of college football fans.
Butler himself didn’t think it was anything 
special.
“I just made a play on the ball,” Butler said.
Sunday morning, however, the Cyclones wide-
out was part of a spectacle far more renowned. 
On ESPN’s weekly pregame show in New 
Orleans, NFL Hall-Of-Fame receiver Randy 
Moss did his weekly video segment called “You 
Got Moss’d,” a nod to the former receiver’s 
often-ridiculous touchdown grabs.
As the Cyclones continue to rise up the rank-
ings (moving into the Associated Press Top 
25 on Sunday), Butler’s achievements will be 
looked at more closely, as the receiver will have 
to potentially make a decision to go to the NFL 
or stay in Ames.
Not looking ahead
With three weeks left of the regular season, 
the Cyclones have a somewhat clear path to the 
Big 12 Championship.
Sitting at 4-2 in conference play, tied with 
Texas and one game behind No. 6 Oklahoma and 
No. 7 West Virginia in the standings, Iowa State 
knows it has a chance to run the table.
But Campbell has said multiple times this 
team isn’t going to look ahead.
“I think this is a team that’s stayed in the 
moment all year,” Campbell said. “We’re going 
to have to continue to get better.”
Matt Leo and Hakeem Butler said Campbell 
has drilled the “focus on the now” approach into 
the team’s heads.
That ability to stay in the present will be crucial 
for the Cyclones as hype continues to build, on 
Twitter or otherwise, around the team.
“That’s exactly what we’re strict on,” Leo said. 
“Even in our position meetings, it’s a big thing 
for us.”
Iowa State’s run defense takes a step back
Coming into Saturday’s game, the Cyclones 
had the best run defense in the Big 12, giving 
up an average of just over three yards per carry. 
However, the Jayhawks made that very run 
defense look pedestrian for much of the contest, 
finishing with 147 yards on the ground. Overall, 
the Cyclones gave up only 3.7 yards a carry, but 
many of those yards were on gash plays in the 
second and third quarters.
Kansas running back Khalil Herbert had 91 
yards on 21 carries, or 4.3 yards per carry, and 
the Cyclones allowed 20 first downs on the day 
despite giving up only three points.
Campbell said the defense didn’t perform its 
best in the first half.
“Kind of a tale of two halves for both sides of 
the ball,” Campbell said. “I think, in the first half, 
missed tackles that we haven’t done.”
Iowa State’s next opponent — the Baylor 
Bears — average 162 yards per game on the 
ground and are led by running backs JaMycal 
Hasty and John Lovett, who had a 75-yard 
touchdown run against Oklahoma State on 
Saturday.
It didn’t take long into the preseason for Iowa State coach 
Steve Prohm to address last season.
The losing record. The missed NCAA Tournament. The bitter 
taste in everyone’s mouth from March through today.
“In the standpoint of what we have in, and where we’re at, 
I think we’re further ahead [than last year],” Prohm said. “I 
actually watched the Missouri game [last year’s season opener] 
just to kind of see where we were last year at this time ... I do 
think we’re a lot further ahead, but we do have a lot more to 
do as well.”
Perhaps the good news for Prohm is how new most of this 
year’s team is to Iowa State.
Six of Iowa State’s 12 eligible scholarship players for the 
2018-19 season have not played a game in a Cyclone uniform. 
When Iowa State hosts Alabama State in the season opener 7 
p.m. Tuesday, all six of those newcomers could be on the floor 
at various times.
The Cyclones will be without junior forward Solomon Young, 
who is working back from a groin injury.
Redshirt sophomore Cameron Lard’s status is up in the air. 
Prohm has not said definitively whether Lard will be available 
Tuesday, and refrained from using the term “suspended,” but 
Lard did not play in either of Iowa State’s two scrimmages.
In their absence, redshirt junior Nebraska transfer Michael 
Jacobson and freshman George Conditt are the two remaining 
true post players.
“I figured I’d have a pretty good opportunity here,” Jacobson 
said. “I think there’s probably just more minutes. We have a lot 
of depth there ... but [Young and Lard] has kind of just opened 
up more minutes, I guess.”
The good news for the Cyclones is that Alabama State 
shouldn’t pose too much of an upset threat. The Hornets fin-
ished 8-23 a season ago, losing all 12 non-conference games. 
Alabama State finished 339th nationally in KenPom out of 
351 total teams.
The opener should be a good chance for the young talent to 
get acclimated to Division I basketball before playing Missouri 
on Friday.
“It’s just an opportunity,” said freshman Talen Horton-
Tucker. “If I start, I have to make the best of the opportunity 
that I have, and just be ready to come in and do whatever they 
need me to do.”
Prohm has not announced a surefire starting lineup, but 
Lindell Wigginton — the Big 12’s returning leading scorer at 
16.7 points per game — figures to play alongside Marial Shayok 
and Nick Weiler-Babb in the backcourt.
The other two spots are open for interpretation. The likely 
candidates are Jacobson — especially in the absence of Young 
and supposed absence of Lard — and Horton-Tucker.
That would leave Iowa State with a short bench. Of the 
remaining players on scholarship, three are hurt or not playing 
(Lard, Young and redshirt senior Zoran Talley Jr.), three are 
freshmen (Conditt, Zion Griffin and Tyrese Haliburton) and 
the last is sophomore guard Terrence Lewis, who averaged 3.4 
points per game last year while playing 11 minutes per game.
“I feel this is a good group,” Wigginton said. “We’ve got a 
lot of good guys, very talented, and we’ve got good chemistry. 
We’re definitely on the right path going into the opener.”
TAKEAWAYS
Cyclones gain momentum
BY.NOAH.ROHLFING
@iowastatedaily.com
Big 12 
Championship 
in sight after 
weekend 
KATLYN CAMPBELL/ IOWA STATE DAILY
Defensive end Matt Leo fights through a block from an Iowa offensive lineman during the game at Kinnick Stadium in Iowa City on Sept. 8. The 
Cyclones were defeated 13-3.
High expections follow Cyclones
BY AARON.MARNER
@iowastatedaily.com
COURTESY OF OLAJUWON CORE
Iowa State freshman Talen Horton-Tucker drives to the rim in 
a high school game last year. Horton-Tucker makes his debut 
for the Cyclones today.
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Jethro’s
BBQ
ALL DAILY SPECIALS ARE DINE IN ONLY
1301 Buckeye Ave   515-598-1200
Order Online @ jethrosbbq.com
TUESDAY
$3 QUARTER POUNDER STEAK BURGERS
$4 MARGARITAS AND LONG ISLANDS
WEDNESDAY
WING WEDNESDAY 
SLOW SMOKED WINGS $4 A POUND
MUG NIGHT $8 BUY, $5 FILL
 select beers
THURSDAY
1/2 PRICE BUBBA’S BONELESS WINGS
$1 OFF ALL LOCAL AREA BEERS
SUNDAY
     $4 DOMESTIC TALL BOYS
$9.50 32 OZ BLOODY MARY’S
$9.50 16 OZ SOUTH OF THE BORDER
BLOODY MARY’S WITH A CORONITA
Iowa’s new voter ID laws might make 
the prospect of voting seem daunting, but 
Iowa State students only need their phones 
to register.
In order to participate in the general elec-
tion, registered and unregistered voters will 
need to attend their precinct polling location 
between 7 a.m. and 9 p.m. Tuesday.
Iowa’s new voter ID laws are in partial 
e ect for the 2018 midterms, meaning for 
the  rst time, voters registering on Election 
Day will need to legally verify their identity 
before casting a ballot.
For prospective voters who haven’t yet 
registered, it will be necessary to do so at a 
polling place before voting. 
Registration requires a valid form of photo 
ID alongside proof of their residency in the 
same precinct as the polling place — a state 
issued ID card or driver’s license will ful ll 
both criteria, as long as the address listed on 
the card is valid for the polling place. 
Students are also able to use the “Voter 
Reg Address” tab on AccessPlus for veri -
cation during registration.
Voters who have registered will not need 
a valid form of identi cation to vote, as it’s 
possible to sign an oath of identity swearing 
that they’re not misrepresenting themselves.
 is special rule is only in place for the 
2018 election, and subsequent elections will 
require voters to bring one of the several 
accepted forms of identi cation with them.
 e Secretary of State’s website lists seven 
acceptable forms of identi cation, includ-
ing the voter ID cards mailed to registered 
voters, a state-issued driver’s license or ID, 
U.S. passport or a military, veteran’s or tribal 
ID, which Secretary of State Paul Pate said 
should cover most Iowa residents.
The Secretary of State’s website offers 
a tool that can be used to check current 
registration status at https://sos.iowa.gov/
elections/voterreg/regtovote/. 
In order to  nd your precinct ’s relevant 
polling place, visit https://sos.iowa.gov/
elections/voterreg/pollingplace/.
Many people have already voted in Iowa 
through early voting and absentee voting. 
For those who haven’t voted yet, above is 
a map of the di erent precincts in Ames on 
Election Day.  e precincts are the same as 
they were in the 2016 election.
BY TYRUS.PAVICICH
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How to Vote
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IOWA STATE
WARD 1
A:  W1P1 - Wilson Toyota, 2212 S. Du  Ave.
(e ective 9/18/17; temporary site)
B:  W1P2 - University Baptist Church,
2400 Mortensen Parkway 
C:  W1P3 - Human Services Center,
126 S. Kellogg Ave. 
D:  W1P4 - Ames Public Library, Auditorium, 
515 Douglas Ave. 
E:  W1P5 - Grand Avenue Baptist Church, 
612 24th St. (e ective 9/18/17; temporary site)
Where 
to 
vote
WARD 2
F:  W2P1 - Fire Service Training Bureau,
1015 Haber Road, ISU
G:  W2P2 - Bethesda Lutheran Church,
1517 Northwestern Avenue 
H:  W2P3 - North Grand Christian Church,
919 30th St.
I:  W2P4 - Ascension Lutheran Church,
2400 Bloomington Road
J:  W2P5 - Stonebrook Community Church,
3611 Eisenhower Avenue 
WARD 3
K:  W3P1 - Green Hills Retirement Community, 
2205 Green Hills Drive (e ective 9/21/17; tempo-
rary site)
L:  W3P2 - Ames Middle School (Room B111A), 
3915 Mortensen Road
M:  W3P3 - Collegiate United Methodist Church, 
2622 Lincoln Way 
N:  W3P4 - Hilton Garden Inn,
1325 Dickinson Avenue
O:  W3P5 - St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church,
209 Colorado Avenue
WARD 4
P:  W4P1 - Buchanan Hall Room 2009,
2160 Lincoln Way, ISU (e ective 9/6/16)  
Q:  W4P2 - Maple Hall Conference Room 
M01B, 204 Beach Road, ISU 
R:  W4P3 - Union Drive Community Center 
Room 136, 207 Beyer Ct., ISU 
S:  W4P4 - Collegiate Presbyterian Church, 
159 Sheldon Avenue 
T:  W4P5 - Trinity Christian Reformed Church, 
3626 Ontario Street
